JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR ABROAD !!!!

Jobsite: SINGAPORE

Foreign Employer: PEC LTD.

Interview schedule: 13 November 2012 (9:00AM-4:00PM)
Venue: Seminar Room, Mapua, Intramuros Campus

Qualification Needed: Fresh Graduates or Graduating student of BS in MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Message:

Greetings !!!

We are a license overseas recruitment agency and our Singapore client, PEC Ltd., with website: www.peceng.com, is interested to recruit fresh graduates or graduating students of Mechanical Engineering whom they will groom to become officers/managers in their company.

PEC Ltd., is a Specialist Engineering Group, servicing the Oil & Gas, Petrochemical, Oil & Chemical Terminal as well as Pharmaceutical Industries. In connection to its growing business they are in need of Mechanical Engineers to be groomed to become officers/managers of the company. They are interested in hiring graduates from MAPUA Institute of Technology.

In view of this, PEC Ltd. representative will conduct an interview on November 13, 2012 at the Seminar Room, Mapua Institute of Technology, Intramuros Campus.

Interested candidates may contact directly to the Center for Career Services, Mapua Institute of Technology 2/F Administration Building, Intramuros, Manila. Tel.Nos. 2475000 local 1202 and look for Ms. Shaina Salvador or to Peridot Office with Tel Nos.5527826/8333170; Cel.#09178077217/09279114832/09184006050 and look for Ms. Gina/Ms. Daisy.

Please bring your Resume with photograph when you come for the interview.

Thank you and we hope to see you there.

Very truly yours,

RAQUEL ESPINA-BRACERO
President